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UB Law Professor Isabel Mar-cus had taught in Poland be-fore (not to mention Roma-
nia,Serbia,Macedonia,Russia,Lithua-
nia,Azerbaijan and Georgia).With a
longstanding interest in Eastern Eu-
rope,she has been traveling to the re-
gion since the early 1990s as part of her
commitment to furthering women’s
human rights worldwide.Initially her
work was in support of nascent non-
governmental organizations,but she
wanted to have a more direct impact as
well,so she sought out teaching oppor-
tunities in the region,and has made
regular appearances in Eastern Euro-
pean universities and law schools ever
since.
But her experience from March
through May of this year was a new one
– for her and for the law faculty at
Jagiellonian University in Krakow.The
oldest university in Poland and one of
the top two in the country in academic
reputation,Jagiellonian has had a long
relationship with the University at Buf-
falo.It remains rather traditional in aca-
demic orientation,and so Marcus says
she was surprised when her proposal
for a seminar on reproductive rights
and technologies was accepted.It
would be the first time reproductive
rights would be taught as a law-school
course in Poland.
For one thing,she was teaching this
subject – contentious in the best of situ-
ations – in a country where 88 percent
of the population identifies as Roman
Catholic.For another,she was bringing
her skills in sociolegal analysis to the
subject, in an academic culture where
the law is considered a closed system,
sufficient unto itself.And her teaching
style was different:The well-established
understanding in American pedagogy
that the classroom is a place of give-
and-take is still foreign to Poles,whose
law professors enjoy very high status
and tend more toward by-the-book
lectures than lively interaction.So a
professor who asked their opinion and
who built relationships with them by
showing movies after hours – well, that
was bound to shake up the academy.
But where to begin? Marcus started
with a question.“Help me understand,”
she said,“why your government says
officially that there are 500 abortions a
year in Poland,but crisis pregnancy
hotlines estimate there are 80,000 to
160,000 a year.”The students,she says,
“were confronted for the first time with
the hypocrisy of their government and
the size of the problem of unwanted
pregnancy,”a problem exacerbated by a
dearth of basic sex education and re-
strictive laws on access to family plan-
ning technologies, including abortion.
T
he five students in the seminar
were “excellent – very,very dili-
gent,”Marcus says.(The origi-
nal enrollment was 12,but that
shrank when the professor made it
known that they would have to attend
every class session because students
were required to participate in class.Ac-
customed to classes that mostly repli-
cated their textbooks,they found that
off-putting.)   She also gave each stu-
dent a CD she prepared with 1,000
pages of documents (ranging from Pol-
ish cases to international human rights
standards and NGO reports) reinforc-
ing the approach that the law comes
out of a sociocultural context that can
be studied and questioned.
The challenge was partly to help the
students break free of centuries-old as-
sumptions.For example,Marcus says,
“In the West many of us now
start off with the idea that we
have autonomy over our bod-
ies and are in charge of our
own bodily integrity.But in
Poland,women’s bodies are
at the service of their hus-
bands,their family,the
church,the nation and the
state.”As in much of East-
ern Europe,rates of do-
mestic violence are
high,reflecting a tradi-
tional Polish saying:“If
he doesn’t beat me,he
doesn’t love me.”
(The first time she
heard that,Marcus
says,she thought her under-
standing of Polish was faulty.) And she
worked to convince the students that
identity politics – ensuring the rights of
women,ethnic minorities,Roma and
homosexuals – is bound up in legal is-
sues,and not merely a social and cul-
tural matter,as these issues have been
traditionally defined. When she said in
farewell,“It’s an honor to have taught
you,and if there’s every anything I can
do for you,let me know,”one female
student raised her hand and said,“No
professor in this law school has ever
said this to us.”
Marcus taught the course as a vol-
unteer;her only compensation was a
place in faculty housing.“I regard it as
part of my obligation not only as a
SUNY faculty member but also as a cit-
izen of the world,”she says.
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